
Week-End Raids 3 l  
Here Net Much 
Liquor— Arrests Officers Reid Is 30 

Minutes Behind 
P a i r

TH INK  TERRILL !
SHOT IN LEG

Habeas Corpus Hearing 
Postponed To Late 

T  o d a y

Of liquor

for drunkenness and
the county Jail to-

Locat Men In «
* ^  Canyon Help T\> 

Advise Committee
CANYON, April 4.— Mayor V. P. 

Rold and V . D; Hobart represented 
Pampa before the appropriations * 
committee of the bouse at a lunch- , 
eon meeting her*. The House com- t 
raittee of slate a members were ris- c 
itlng Canyon with a clew o f deter
mining the neds o f the tV'em Texas 
State Tdachetu college. (

Mr. Hobart spoke before the as- | 
sembly In order to c ite  them some 
Idea o f the services o f the West Tex
as State Teachers college to the 
schools o f the Panhaadls, and tbs

Report Says Boll 
Weevils Survived 

Winter Storms• ai-f .. r-' . __ , -r. ,’V_ _ • «»*djjr t,J J.1 • < J IV- 1 L'P!
l^am w « f  Mven aldermanlc candt- 

(Sates for the city election o f Tues
day. April S were certified today for 
priuttns on the ballots.

The election w ill be held In th« 
three wards tomorrow. In the follow
ing places; f ir s t  ward. First Nat* 
tonal Bank building; second ward, 
ottce o f elty marshall; third ward, 
the Bradford Drag store.

Elmer Barrett w ill be presiding 
Judge Hi the first ward, Dare Osborne 
in the second, end T. H. Lane la the 
third ward

The candidates, by wards, are as 
follows: :

M. Heflin. Tom E. Rose, Bake# 
Saulsbury— First ward, comprising

the district north of ths Santa- Fe 
railroad and east of Cnyler street.

Alex 8chneider, Jr., J. E. Murfee, 
Jr.'— Second ward, comprising the 
district north of the Santa Fs rail
road and west of Cuyler street.

F. T. Mason, C. E. Haley— Third 
ward, comprising ths district south 
of ths Santa 7e railroad, both east 
and West o f Cnyler street.

Two alderman are te be elected 
from the Amt ward, and one each 
h a f i  the second and thfard wards. 
The official poll list was obtained at 
Lefors today for use o f election
clerks.
., Election Judges may get supplies 
at ths oflce o f the city secretary.

WASHINGTON. April 4 — Survi
val of boll weevils In hibernation 
during winter months will be higher 
than usual, the department o f agri
culture estimated today In publish
ing results o f Its annu l survey.

Temperatures throughout the cot
ton belt have bun unusually mild 
ths department said, adding that this 
mads possible higher survival among 
those weevils actually in hibernation.

In Texas especially, the central 
portion o f the weevil population was 
decidedly Increased by favorable

SHANGHAI. April 4 ^ -T lv *  J»p 
anew civilians and five sailors were 
carried oflf from Hankow daring yes
terday’s fighting in the Japanese

from Haufcdw today.
The kidnaped persons are still 

m iulng today. It 1s believed one 
salldr was killed and thrown Into a 
river. Several Japanese houses in 
the concession wars destroyed. The 
hstass Of those living In ths Chla- 
kew suburb are surrounded, by Chl-

Pam pans Invited 
To Attend Opening 

Game At Amarillo

Sapiro Received 
$70,000 In Five 

Year* For Work |
Italian Flier 

Takes Off On 
Another Trip Buckeye and Kansas | 

Relays On Same Day
The Amarillo Texans open their 

baseball season at home April 14. 
and this morning Mayor F. P. Reid 
received Word from Lee Bivens, 
mayor of Amarillo, that %, half-holi
day Would be observed that day, and 
Invited an many ball fans from Pam
pa as can to attend the gams.

1 Mayor Bivins also enclosed a pass 
for Mayor Retd and family. Ths ope 
suing gams wUl be with Lincoln. 
S o'clock. .
Nebraska and will commence at

U  >Uv TW AatthM  Prase) :-r
SAN ANTONIO. April 4.— Com

mander Francesco Dspspldo. Italian 
aviator, hopped o f  from Medina 
Lake for Hot Springs, N, M., on an-

unlesa delayed. He a watted a breexe 
to help lift the heavily loaded plans, 
which yesterday failed to take the 
air during n calm i "

* _________________

■
\  1 t Hh
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SSRIH6 SUNDAY 
STIL InSSlNGM

Fighting In Hankow 
Regarded Seriously

Gunboats Move To Pro
tect Foi In

LONDON, April 4.— Another cris
is seems to be approaching-In Han
kow, Foreign Minister Chamberlain 
told the House of Commons today

In several raids over the week 
end, the sheriff's department au

■ ■ M R S p H
and still equipment.

The hauls included SO gallons o f 
ralita beer. six cases o f empty bot
tles, 1 1-2 gallons o f corn whisky. 
1 gallon of choc beer, m d a bottl

f C  T D I C T l  nsctlon with ths raids, and t 
S A  l I U L D  added to those for drunkenness

gaming 
day. 1

poru B w rsdaTu H  following yester
day’s fighting In the
there.

Poland In Parade

Vfi, t .  C. C. coaven-

for 
it hi 
land.

la at the i

l *  and 17. 
m  the aasign-

I  hero, but
T - m m

half-holidayto the JO 
to be rep- * # * 3  

national-

MSN SIMMY

Three cars, all thought to have 
been used in the last few days by 
ths two bandits, are In possession 
o f police. Ic  one o f the tars was 

pair of trousers believed to have 
been worn by Terrill. That Terrill 
was one o f those who two weeks 
ago killed Coke Buchanan, and 
that he was shot In the leg by 
Buchanan before the latter died 
Is a theory advanced here.

With the arrival of a dozen Tun
as Rangers, a thorough search at 
this vicinity Is under way, and 
citizens feel mors secure but ex
pect a momentary battle when the

Grandstand Will 
Be Ready For the 

Amarillo Game Sunday
A t a meeting o f the temporary 

sard of director! o f tbs Pampa 
athletic association this morning, 
plans wars completed for the Imme
diate Construction o f a grandstand 

id baseball diamond at the new 
ime o f the Pampa Grays- 
Thu field will be ready tor the 
turn game with the Amarillo 
stros next Sunday. Manager Go- 
ir Is now making arrangements 

to have the Texans hare Tuesday 
11. I f  this gams can be ar 

will declare a 
the entire city

T
W ell Known Lawyer

To Study At The ,J| 
U. of Oklahoma

W. Y. Woodward and Iw b  Conk
lin of ths Pampa Gas company toft 
for Norman, Okla., today, where they 
will attend a  week’s school of 
structloa at ths University o f Okla
homa. . , ,>. . tf; , ^

Every year ths university has a 
coarse o f instruction for men to stn- 
dy meters, regulators and new gas 
appliances. The instructors era ax-

Man Struck

& 'a- >1%

mi**
thu

Teacher Plana
Baaeball Schedules

•. i  > — ■—  . . :  I
(Br The Aaaatatr i Praia.)

GOLDEN, 111., April 4 — Floyd 0  
Smith, village school teacher In a 
town o f «S7 inhabitants, tolls the 
teams o f half a dozen baseball 
leagues whan and where they ((hall 
Ptajr- . ' ; , ’

He makes schedules, and though 
ke never .sees the games he ltaowu 
all about bow to plan the rlvalrp 
that leads to pennants, and how to 

the Evansville club 
Three-Eye circuit so that 
stats (airs, racing meets 
Sundays. *

He got Interested in 
fttng in l l l l ,  when h* 

a playing program for an 
agu^tfi west!

his;
when * »

« -  *  _______ _

'  (S fM k l to Thr N«ws.)

BORGER, April 4 - Officer* here 
_ today were believed to be close os

COLUMBUS. O.— More than six- ths hsslu of Matthew Kimee and 
hundred college and high school Ray Terrell, Oklahoma outlaws 
track teams In the eastern half o f the sought IU connection with the kill- 
country have been invited to the Ohio lag of two deputies here Friday 
State University relay meet, to be and the robbery o f the First No- 
held In the Ohio stadium hero April ttonal Hank at Pampa Thursday. 
M . the sama data as ths University The bandits are thought to be 
o f Kansas relays at Lawrence. The hiding In the Canadian river 
Kansas masts figures on drawing breaks, following n dash from a 
tfeavlly from the middle and south shack at Signal Hill, a village near 
west. hare.

IGENCY SCHOOL AH) IS w  ̂
.ARED UNCONSTITUTIONAL,
SO MOODY MAY NOT SIGN BILL

Prospects for obtaining emergen
cy school aid for Borger, Pampa, and 
other cities having abnormally high 
•nrollmenta are regarded as poor, 
since ths attorney-general has rul- 

the bill unconstitutional. 
Governor Dan Moody still has time 

to sign ths measure, and it la under 
stood that ho w ill do _ _ _

• pvobl
able to prove to ths alter 

that hie

AUSTIN, April 4.— (A P )-  
bills passed at the recant 
session were held unconstitutional 
Saturday by thu attornsy general’s da 
pertinent in response to queries by 
Governor Dun Moody before whom 
the measures awaited approval.

They Included the i 
o f ISO.PO* to take cars o f an over
sow  school enrollment in “  
Pampa, and other school 

Ths school hill was held i

I ‘

h & w i L  i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■

.........  1
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H. P. M ADDRY  
CHIROPRACTOR AND  

MASSEUR

DR. W. PTTBVIANdE
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office Over First National teak  
Office hoars: 9 to 1A-1 to »

Klee phone 107. RMlde&Ce 0
PAMPA, TEXAff. * -

DBS. MARTIN ft KLEIir
PHYSICIANS AND SURaffO*

SHARPE BUILDING 
Phone 278A CITY ELECTION

The school trustee election 
was held Saturday with the 
customary lethergy, and to
morrow's alderm&nic poll gives 
little indication o f the impor
tance o f the problems which 
are before the city.

ARCHIE COLE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND CUI|<IKON

Office over First National Beak 
Office hours 10 to I t—I  to 8 

etdeace Phone a  Office ptfete

. ' i\  PAMPA,' TEXAS

AMERICAN LEGION
ERI.K Y CROSSMAN POST 884 
[Olftr meeting Night First and 
Third Tuesdays Bach lldnth 

A. C. SAILOR, CommanderIt is not news to residents 
o f citizens of Pampa that 
seme extra-legal methods have 
developed in the governing of 
this city during recent months. 
Progress has been made, but 
in N eb  s  manner- that ill feal-

PHYSICIAN AND SOiratON
Coninltatftm* by Appointment Only. 
p P  Phones St and 40
K-. ->-. ; rtm to h  T t x x s 1

NOTICEheadings, 
h  o f rais- 
Apers a il

itoly for 
raphical

"Hote1 dWL you fellows hap- errors-do not cause many mis- 
pen to know anything about takes of fact, but bad proofs

11 make the nows STUDER. STENNIS &continuall;the Dennis telegram?TEie Wrongest argument for 
defined courses of sc*’on is 
that the law provides the steps 
necessary. Tomorrow’s elec- , 
tion will place in office four 
men, who with two others and 
the major will make most of 
the decisions effecting the 
governr» ,.t‘ ar.fJ public im- 
provameil>; of P/.rTJ n. Tin y ' 
have not annouitc* rl i latform* 1 
but tho voters t<< n<-umc 1
that e.-ich cai.!i:* ;.rJ his - 
priori,itoi a-e well known. It 
would be useless to Bingle out , 
any candidate on the basis of ' 
the present general knowledge '

tughlng stock with
WASHINGTON— What, one ment knows about it unless most readers, 

is likely to be asked during they’re stupid." | But before criticising the
these days of activity on the "W ell, I don't know anv- newspaper, think of the im
part of the State Department,* thing about it.”  mease and wide range of
is diplomacy? i "W ell, we can’t help that.” knowledge a newspaper man

Baron de Cartier de Mar- must have in order to report
chienne, ambassador from ■ • |- - - ---...... ^ correctly all news items.' "A
Belgium, gave his conception j newspaper man must know

something about everything” 
is a common saying. Here are 
a few things a  reporter must 
know in order to turn out his

_____ M  daily s to r ia ^ & ^ gO t
bassador, "is the art of bring-1 Few, if any, of the people He must understand <court 
ing home the bacon without who are so prone to criticize proceedings of all kinds, in- 
spilling the beans.”  the newspapers for every little eluding charges, complaints,

* • * v  mistake they can find and are trials, arrests, felonies, mis-
It appears that some of our ever rea(j v to blame the news- demeanors, judgments, deci- 

diplomats abroad are diplo- papers for everything from sfons, laws ” •

LAWYERS
Office Over First National Bank 

PAMPA, TEX A 8

PRESS FORUMof It in a talk at a recent lun
cheon of the Foreign Service 
club, an organization of State CRITICIZING THE NEWS- 
Department officers. PAPERS

"Diplomacy,”  said the am-| ■ - Our motto is to serve our customers say time during the 
twenty-four hours. .
Heavy Forging, Oil Field Repairs on short notice, Pipe 
Threading, General Machine Work, Cylinder Regrind
ing, etc. "  ; , ,

fi& SS 41&3&Z . . . . . . . .  *
P ? - ^ .  thought to the

you get the point. of the Democrats to elect a , criminal, and a number of
Just a little while ago, Mr. Prsrident, ever give a single other forms which he must.

■ P i  _____ w  v..0 immense a- know or know where to find
gation secretary and charge d’ m0ont 0f  work doao by news- Weekly. > * >
affaires in Nicaragua, was not paper workers in order to get! He must know all kinds of 
a good diplomat. Ha resigned everything correctly as po8ai-:sPort* and athletic events:
and wired the department here b]e and uow easy it is to get •** forms o f church procedure 
certain loud squawks against neW8 items wrong. and services; . society events
its promotion policy and its Some newspaper man of a club and fraternal organiza- 
Central American policy. It mathematical turn of mind tions; school Mrork arid activi- 
was a sizzling hot televram has figured that there are ties- including work o fe ity  of- 
and carried the implication n^re than a thousand chances 'fleers and everything with 
that much more would be fpr d newspaper to get an|which they are concerned; 
heard, and that publicity.. litem wrong to one chance to chambers of commerce and 

Now Mr. Dennis has become get it absolutely right in «v- their work; various forms of 
a good diplomat again. As he ery detail, besides the hund- physical injuries and diseases, 
started for Washington and as reds of ways of getting it including their treatment; all 
Washington awaited his com-wrong through tVDOgraDhical kinds of accidents; every oc-

Wheels on the feet are all 
right, of course, but shoq’J be 
in tune with wheels in the

I f  vehicular pedestrians are 
to monopolize the sidewalks, 
a one-way system should be 
provided for their use.

“ Young men for war; old 
men for counsel,”  should be 
changed , to "young men for 
action; .old men for political 
wrangling”   ̂  ̂ ^

F» Slot machine cameras have 
been invented, but it is doubt
ful that they can withstand 
the onslaught of women dis
pleased with results, 
jp i ■ * * *•'

Men lately have been clas
sified as cerebral, respiratory, 
muscular, or digestive ir type, 
an ! most any farmer will ad
mit haling mulo.i of shrillar 
attii!mies. , ■ . '' ' -

Some people
___T__ inio:

but it would

TWO

Pampa Daily News
tin* except Saturday.

,___ »>y the Nunn-Warren
at l b  v e  l  a ter ae.

The aaU twwapaper adequately coeerto* 
Pampa and Gray eoanty eveau and the 
Pampa oil field.

Application made a» aecoad-clam 
fte Poat Ofllce at Pampa. Tcxaa. 
ftat of March >0.1*7*.

. L  «

TWINKLES u

■ c a , a .a .a . .

Time to Begin Laying More Golden Eggs

GOQSEVGoc&y.
WCJCbiME 4-

foil newspapermen who plann-1 There are three major rea 
ed to  ̂meet him in New Torlc. ^ng ^  hundreds of minor 
told him to go ashore down reasons for mistakes in news- 
south and come here by taain. papers. The three major rea- 
For the first two days, the pre- sons are as follows: 
sence of Dennis here was kept| First and foremost the fai- 
very quiet and at the end of iure 0f  reporters to secure sUf- 
the two days Dennis refused fjctent information. Probably 
to be interviewed and said it more incorrect items appear 
was all the bunk about that in newspapers because of this 
alleged secret document where fact than any other one thing, 
in Secretary Kellogg was sup- if  the reporter has not seCur- 
posed to have told him to help ed sufficient information to 
push Adolfo Diaz into the.jnake hta story complete, he 
residency must either do some guessing

Proof that the department or hand in his story ineom- 
realizes that Mr. Dennis Aaa>plete. He usually guesses and 
again become a good diploma* some cases guesses wrong, 
may be expected to material-j Second, the reporter gets 

K e  with an early promotion tha wrong information. This 
for Mr. Dennis. often happens but not so com-
■ M r .  Dennis has brought monly as the first reason giv- 
s ome the bacon in more ways en above. The reporter is not 
than one— and, although he the u.ime altogether for get 
made threats, he hasn’t spilled ting the wrong information

S r
someone had mad< dom see anything alike, so in 

Public ' '

French Novelist
Also A  Sculptress

PARIS— Madam* LUC I* Delarue- 
Mardru*. well-known French novel 
lit. model* her characters lh Clay, 
a* well a* depleting them ia  word*. 
Her second choice In creative work 
W sculpture.
‘ Since finishing a book based on 
the life  o f Salat Theresa a so aatned 
after her, she is modeling a statue 
of theamat.

u n . n j n -

t ' j

BATHS _
314 Bast 10th Street. 

Phone 8848.

Business &  Professional

Free

Bar Iron, Steel, Bolts, Oxygen 
Welding Supplies In Stock

Carbide,

JONES EVERETT MACHINE CO.

*  *  * .Because o f the number of 
Buicks that people buy, you get 
value in a Bui^. t|p  
not be equalled at 

*  *  Buick piu»
'

i j' ‘■>{i 1
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Phone 72 
Mornings

to notice It.

Thera la a new story in the "apeak 
easy*' tone o f competition la wet 
goods.

A' caatomer went to the aew ad
dress of a recently, movsd "Jeint”  
for the first time and presented hie 
“ membership card”  at the door. The 
man behind the peep hole seemed
extremely suspicious, but finally ad
mitted the caller.
\ The doorman explained: “ I saw 

that your card was issued by our 
new competitor on the floor above. 
We’re glad to have any of his old 
customers, bat I as afraid at first ■  
you might be a dry oflteer.”

Smoking Is permitted In the bal
conies of many metropolitan mov
ies, and consequently the seats cast 
Just as much, as any others.

ZEN About
New X<9t%

Ev«ry Dog in Town 
Know* Her As FriendHigher e le c t io n  la  the metropo

lis :' The Pordtusas University haw 
School ’  oa the twenty-eight floor 
o r  the W oolworth Building.
* % '•' - . * • •’ ’ “

The ’ metropolitan go lf hound Is 
emerging from winter hibernation 
or returning from southern mlgra-

The golf hound la aufih an ardent 
worshipper o f bis sacred sport that 
a steamship line advertises an 
around the world tear with golf 
course* nt every port.

Nearly outbound commut
ers’ train has passengers with bun
dles of stlcks-^but not all are golf 
sticks. Some ere garden boea and 
rakes. And when the rival devot
ees' clash the resultant language 
sounds like east meeting west In 
the beginning o f a religious war.

Is a favorite 
hut the New

hot may be (£a id  upon the' mall cc 
bodes at Broadway and Forty-eec- er 
on street any evening. Some o f m 
the packages bear special delivery t 
stamps, but their contents do not 
seem to tempt the thousand# of « ,

' _______  '  • *

NEW YORK, April 4.— Or*  mid
dle aged retired manuteeturhr who it  
made his pile elsewhere fmfi* that g, 
In' New Yorlt he has achieved a life- -  

long ambition. He now knows by 
flrfit name- the head waiter of every 
prominent restaurant in town.

This "naturalised”  New Yorker 
feels that he hee beoome that under 
flnhble person known a# the "man 
about town.”  He estimates that it 
co*t him neartr, $10,000 for meal*
>' :¥ >. ye ■—*. *

A rm  His

A  NEW  SHOW  

EVERY NIGHT

here
Louis Mountbstteu in- 

r culinary methods to
slues Lady 
trodueed h«
Halts. ■■ >?;: .

en ths general strike struck 
last 8prtng Lady Louis roll- 

qd Op her sleeve# and aided la feed
ing the strike IMfigttW  n ^ T  -were 
driving trucks which distributed 
London’s food for mofOthah a week. 
Hundreds of other society women 
did likewise. The piece de resistance 
at the H.yde Park transport haad- 
quarters was Lady Loals Mountbat- 
tsn’s sausages and mashed potatoes 
and this dish has. now been taken on 
In Malt# where it Is servsd at many 

. eg  the dance# At the midnight sup-
- -  peri*. U-.: p f c  J j t .  ..... 1' J

Lord Louis Hountbatten. a cou
sin of King George, Is wireless and 
signal officer on the stafi of Admir
al Sir Roger Keyes, commander-ln- 
chtef of the Mediterranean naval sta
tion. •

tips to reach his present heights, 
his only regret Is that some of 

head waiters persist In mis call- 
hls name despite generous tips.

— 1 -.‘••I
Umbrellas do their dirty work in 

rainy weather, but In certain sec
tions the cane carriers keep inno
cent bystander# sidestepping like 
prise fighters. Bat the cane twlri-

moHff H

<44S. ’

imbition o f nuuft

h '-y * r-4--
r/

ROCHESTER, N. Y —  Every day 
is a "dog Ray”  to Miss Mary IW -  
btsteruwfco to saicTtoknsw ewtry d o r  
In town. Miss Foubister is a combi
nation of secretary. nurse detective, 
guide, philosopher and friend to the 
canine world.

As secretary to the local dog pro
tective association, Miss Foubister 

an has hundreds of dogs card-indexed. 
She brings together homeless dogs 
and dogless homes. When dogs are 
hart or ailing Urn ministers to their 
needs or puts them In animal hospi
tal*. When respectable canines go 
astray Miss Foubister traces them 
and restores them to their owners. 
Less fortunate individuals find a 
temporary home In the association’s 
dog shelter. Rochester’s annual dog 
show Is held under Miss Foublater’s 
management.

1 1 <
Woman Show* B anb

Sales Window Values
- ....... ■

CHICAGO— Bank windows, ones 
cloaked with heavy curtains and 

oMtaeus by metal fitntlngs 
now have a sales value, since Miss 

woman banker 
advertising expert taught 
hotr mack advertising 
was In the open window.

The windows o f financial houses 
now 'ceatoktn ail manner o f dlaplays 
which sell the Idea of savings ac
counts. Many banks have discov
ered that. paaseraby are attracted 

by mechanical displays.

AM ARILLO CiKOLOUWTH
GIVE TEXAS V. A F I  NO

AUSTIN. April 4,*—To meet the 
need o f geologists for accurate levels 

;and .bench marks, the Panhandle 
Geological Society of Amarillo has 

; placed a fund with the Bureau of 
‘ Economic Geology o f the University 

Texas to be used in making topo
graphical maps of that region.

The Bureau o f Economic Geology 
1 has In tarn entered into cooperative 

arrangements with ths United States 
Geological survey by whom levels 

1 will be made under the direction of 
E- E. Harris- The topographer will 
begin hid work tljs first week in

- A f i L —i.— — .J i& il...____

51) .

THEATRE
A LL THIS W EEK

State and National News flashed 
to the Pampa Daily News every 

few hours.

All of This

DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR

One Month.. .  
Three Months 
Six Months

Attractive
.i:

Dining Room Sets, f . ....

i. y
Attractively designed, substantially made, reason
ably priced- and in an ample ranee of styles.ced— and in an ample range of styles, 

what you may expect to see when you 
re to inspect our display of Dining Room

■ >jr - > K r .



; to entertain more than 
eats when the district mfcet- 

»o of the Texas Intercollegiate Ath
letic Association convenes at the Col
lege, April 22 and 23. There were 
2.000 in attendance at the meet 
which was held here last year and a 
treater attendance is expected this 
year. There will be no class room 
work on these two days and both fac
ulty and student body will cooper
ate in extending a welcome to the 
visitors and in acting as judges in 
the large number o f events.

Professor A. W. Evans, who, for 
a number of years, has 'been connec
ted With the work o f the Interschol
astic League, is director general of 
the coming met. Various commit
tees are being appointed to assist in 
carrying out the plans. A ll ent
rants in the meet will be cared for 
in the home o f Lubbock people. Di
rector Evans states that a contract 
rector Evans states that a  contest 
in typewriting will be one o t the ad
ded features o f this year's meet
ing:

San Antonio, revealed that rainbow 
trout one year old grow from 12*. to 
14 inches ih length 'tfh ile in V ir
ginia, heretofore thought to afford 
the beat spawning grounds, they av
erage six to seven Inches, Glen C 
Leach,, deputy chief o f the fedprat 
bureau o f fisheries, told Tucker.

opy.;he lito.— .. 
the last man up.

Pampa's nearest chance o f scoring 
came i* .  the ®rs\ inning with two 
men on and one out. Ravey recov
ered a fly ball andHhrew Weeks out 
a t third. In the -ledpnd with two 
lag  inning, when the wind carried a 
hatters and so died the Gray's hopes.

Vanght, the Metro’B shortstop, 
gnse a good exhibition, covering 
worlds o f  ground and making almost 
impossible putouts at first. Ravey 
self ont o f s bad hole. With three 
on Bassett etruck out the last two

FOR RENT
Protect your floor by renting 
onr Johnson's Electric Floor 

Polisher at flS.OO per day,’

THOM PSON  

HDW . CO.
Phone 42

W A N T  A D S

i Tech To 
ertain College 
letes Two Days

as" class finishing Scottish R.te de
grees recently in El Paso, havo ap
peared 4n the El Paso Rost.;

Rev. Foote, who lŝ  well knowjo

church at White Deer,-and Davis is 
manager of the Pempa Drilling com
pany at McCamey. >' ...

M ARY PICKFORD

Rainbow Trout To 
Be Shipped To State 

*- From Neosho, Mo.
(B r The Associated P lw . )  < 

AUSTIN, April 4.— Rainbow trout 
by the thousands will be shipped by 
federal authorities from Neosho, Mo. 

| to Texas to be placed in state hatch- 
1 cries as a result of experiments dem
onstrating that the species cau be 
propagated in Texas more aaccess-

„  • fuly ,hw» * ny oth*r 8Ul«- w  J
>CK, April 4.— Texas Tech- j thicker, state game and fish commls- 

cpllege and Lubbock are „ oner, My,.
Tests made at 'Medina lake, near

Aged Railroad Man 
Dies Today At 73

<•? The tw im fa il  Press.)

SAN ANTONIO, April 4.— James 
Gallagher, 73 years old, for 3B years 
a railroad man, died at his home here 
today. f — r r f r & r .1'., 'FT~

Gallagher helped with the con
struction o f the International Great 
Northern railroad in the northern 
part o f the state. He later moved to 
San Antonio, where he was road mas
ter for the San Antonio-Aransas Pass 
railroad for seventeen years.
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The trout wtlj beTed Lewis To Train 
Hungarian Amateurs

Ing pools for about six 
then transferred to se 
for a short Time befo
leased in lakes over the
! *154® ■ ■ ■ tTE-Jt,

D r t e r s

B U D A P E S T ,  Hungary— Ted
(K id )  Lewis, former welter-weight 
ehamplon o f the world, has accept
ed a post as trainer to the Hungar
ian team which le to take part In the 
European Amateur Championships 
at Berlin May 2 to 4.

FOOTE IB PRESIDENT
OF SCOTTISH R ITE  CLASS

Pictures of the Rev E. 
Foote of White Deer and 8te 
Davis o f McCamey, president 
ator . respectively of the "WWon t Whip Boys 

In Reform School 
Without Orders

(B r The Associated Proa .)

AUSTIN, April 4.-—Boys in the re
form school at Gateerille in the fut
ure shall aot be whipped except on 
order of the superintendent o f the in
stitution, the state board of control 
ordered today.

The action followed an Investiga
tion made by Ranger Jim McCoy.

RAYMOND

.widest E. M. Hopkins, or 
ith. who recently suggested 
football changes to improve 

me. His idea Included having 
'arled coaches, two varsity 
end only sophs and Juniors 
teams. His suggestion (Uled 
wive any hearty approval.

- w
'

<

Scaling at third for Pampa ai 
Hast at second gavo a good exhibi
tion both in the field an at bat. Scal
ing getting two nice singles and Hust 
one. W ith another week of prac
tice the Ooberites w ill give battle to 
the beet o f them.

Go her is trying to make arrange
ments to have the Amarillo Texans 
hern Tuesday April 12, and with the 
new park Pampa can accomodate a

WsJ-

*  *®d 
uned paper

. wmeu then placed' In a
wooden box for burial. The body was 
well developed, according to physi 
clans. It  was sxbumed and taken to 
Dreamland cemetery tor burial yes
terday morning by county officials.

No evidence hhd been found up to 
this morning, but officers are work
ing on the case. A  charge o f abor
tion will be filed in case clues are 
found as to the parents of the child.

The body- was buried about two 
feet deep at a secluded spot In the 
canyon. Physicians believe it to 
have been of about six months devel- 
opment.

I . > -

Four Counties In 
Legal Fight Over 

Bowdopr Line,
TAHOKA, April 4.— Four more 

counties adjacent to Oarsa and Lynn 
have been drawn into the impending 
long legal fight to definitely estab
lish boundaries bet wen the two lat
ter mentioned counties. Lubbock, 
Oroeby, Hockley and Terry counties 
are proper and necessary counties to 
the suit, It la charged in defendant 
Lynn county’s .. original answer to 
pleadings In the suit l ie d  recently 
by Oarsa eounty.

Lynn’s answer, filed Thursday
with the district clerk here by Lock
hart and Garrard, o f this city, offers 
general demurrers to the plaintiff's 
petition, saying that the allegations 
therein are insufficient to constitute 
a cause tor action, or- require the de
fendant to answer.

The petition further specify* that 
complaint is made of Lubbock, Cros
by. Hockley and Terry counties, that 
these counties are proper and neces
sary to the satisfactory culmination 
o f the suit; that no dodnite survey 
of boundary lines between any o f the 
counties hue been made, but that un 
der the act ot Texas Legislature ap
proved Augsst 21, 1876 creating
counties the northeast northeast cor- 

ir o f Lypan, the southeast corner of 
Lubbock and the southwest corner 
of Crosby is a common corner of 
Lynn.

Louisiana Captain
^Versatile Athlete

• • • V ' r 9

BATON ROUGE, L a — Maurice 
McCann, captain o f the Louisiana 
Btate University baseball team, aot 
only Is working his way through col
lege by writing sports at night for 
the Baton Rouge Morning Advocate, 
bet is a versatile athlete as well.

Hie playing at shortstop and as 
lead-off man has spread his name 
through thu south. ^Although light 
weight has

i last

any of

‘Y O U ’D BE 
SURPRISED?

BEAUTY PARLOR 
SPECIALS

Clarence Towner of Den; 
ver, Colorado, and Madam 

McEwen of Amarillo will be

 ̂ .a t the

GEORGETTE BEAUTY PARLOR
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 7th

Hairagain Treatments, WRINKLES removed and 
MUSCLE STRAPPING will be demonstrated by 

these experts.

Woman It Custodian 
of House During the 

Adjournment Time
• „, i, • •

(By lie  Associated h m |
AUSTIN, April 4.— In solitary vrr- 

gii, Mrs. W. M. Dickenson, widow, 
watches over the spacious, quiet 
emptluesa of the House o f Represen
tative*. where n few  weeks u j 
nolaeeome rudh of legislative busi
ness wee stilled briefly to note the 
passing o f her husband. V i , '

W. M. Dickenson, door-keeper 
during three legislatures, was strick
en fatally 111 during the turbulent 
closing days of tho recent session. 
He died within a few days.

The day the session closed, Mrs. 
Dickinson was unanimously select
ed to be the custodian o f tho House 
chamber after eine die adjournment.

Now she sits quietly in among the 
vicant rows o f representatives’ 
chain or up to tho deserted balcony. 
She is believed to be the first woWan 
custodian of the House.

State School On , 
Cotton Culture To 

Be Held July 11-15

Tesae u
July 1» 
sion 
ate

Todd of 
ognlxed

■ - in' j' vi i jW -ittf- •eaia. . jy
Several hundred 

dealers In cottoi are

who are 
John A. 

England, a  i
Prefeasor Cox

NEWS WANT

= =

planter* sad 
apected to at-

Coca Cola
M B o m m :

■ ;« g 1Coca-Cola, the world’s most delicious and refreshing carbonated 
beverage, and all soda water flavors manufactured by the Pan pa 
Coca-Cola Bottling Company, will in the future be sold at 5c 
per bottle by the following merchants in Pampa:

Rsdio News Stand— L. L. Williams, Pr’p 
Orion Tourist Camp— N.' P. Brown. 

Jack's Place, No. 1—=Jno. Khan.
Jack's Place, No. 2.

Pampa Play House, South Side— Louise 
Johnson, Prop.

Pampa Play House Shooting Gallery—  
South Side.
^  ^  y  T\-7~. * - y  Vs- -ir •

Pampa^ Play House Doll Rack— South

Grand Theatre— E. S. Barrett. , <

Saddle Rock Cafe— “ By George"
G< N. Suttle Grocery— South Side.

Woodward & Lane— T. 0 . Lane.
Elite Cafe— Howard Booth.

Blgckstock A Lewis Service Station.
Alexander A Allison Service Station—  

Talley Addition. -s
Cary’s Bros.rGrocery.
Chill King Cafe— Paris Hargis, Prop.

We are equipped with 
to the bottling industry and 
At aniy time. „ *

Prop.

P A L .  Service Station— Red WatJ

Cox Brothers Grocery— South Houston 
Avenue. ^

Irvine Cot House— South Side— S. Ir- 
\  vine, Prop. '•

Esy in Domino Parlor.

Dutches Eat Shop— E. W Afone,

Robert Moore Grocery.

J. 0 . Fuller—South Side.

Hoyt Drug Company—South Side.
■

Blue Front

Pond Cafe— South
Republic Lunch, Footer Ave.— Mrs.. 

,Halbert, Prop.
Chill King, No. 1— Mrs.

Service

- ■ \ ?

Mn.
6 for 1

M.

1

and lest a

±k . /jiff


